Section XIV–STEAM

Superintendent: Wanda Small

Purple/Blue - $3.00; Red-$2.00; White-$1.00

Rules:
1. The purpose of STEAM is to learn about Science, Technology, Engineering, Agriculture/Art and Math. This department is open to all youth who participated in 4-H related STEAM classes, activities or camps during the current year (September-August).

2. Youths may enter one exhibit in each category. Entries should be checked in on Monday from 6:00 - 7:30 p.m. in the Blue Building or Wednesday from 9:00-11:00 a.m. Youths will visit about their exhibit with a 4-H friend to receive project feedback. STEAM focused talks are scheduled from 11:00-noon.

3. Ribbons will be awarded to each exhibit following the Danish judging system.

4. STEAM focused youth activities are scheduled from 11:00-2:00 in the Blue Building.

5. Exhibits will be on display in the Blue Building until Saturday. Exhibits will be released at 7:00 p.m. Saturday. Exhibits may also be picked up on Sunday from 12:30-1:30.

4. Consult the Extension Office or STEAM instructor for additional information.

Earth Science

H1401- Poster
H1402- Talk
H1403- STEAM Item
H1404- My Home STEAM Project
H1405- Miscellaneous

Livestock

H1410- Poster
H1411- Talk
H1412-STEAM Item
H1413-My Home STEAM Project
H1414-Miscellaneous

Food/Nutrition/Health

H1420-Poster
H1421-Talk
H1422-STEAM Item
H1423-My Home STEAM Project
H1424-Miscellaneous

Art

H1435-Poster
H1436-Talk
H1437-STEAM Item
H1438-My Home STEAM Project
H1439-Miscellaneous

Other

H1445-Poster
H1446-Talk
H1447-STEAM Item
H1448-My Home STEAM Project
H1449-Miscellaneous